
Sex & Super Smash Bros.

KYLE

Hey girly, whatcha name is?Ass so fat but that waist so famishIt's all goody as long as I get a 
woodyYou can peck peck with your neck aw babyIn plantations that's amazingWhere are you 

from? Why aren't you famous?Bet you didn't know that my whip ain't rentedBet you didn't 
know that my clothes expensiveBet you didn't know that my girlfriend CubanBet you didn't 

know that I don't know SpanishNo habla ingles but she wants my penisWait, wait remix!What's 
the hold upTake your clothes offThere's a game, in the pillowsOr on Nintendo it don't matter 

we can playCome on girl lets play a gameSex & Super SmashSex & Sex & Super Smash 
BrosSex & Super SmashSex & Sex & Super Smash BrosSex & Super SmashSex & Sex & 

Super Smash BrosSex & Super SmashSex & Sex & Super Smash BrosTold me she just might 
thoughBe nice thoughCome by the new place and spend the night thoughWe can go all night 
thoughWith no lights thoughWant me to lay the pipe thoughAlright thoughTold me she just 

might thoughBe nice thoughCome by the new place and spend the night thoughWe can go all 
night thoughWith no lights thoughWant me to lay the pipe thoughAlright thoughShe wants me 
to stay close thoughYeah I know soMe and her are taking photos minus clothes thoughKnow I 
got a little dough though, more than most thoughWe can be on a boat with mimosasFlow got 
em all wet though get a coasterGot girls from posters trying to post upTold her it's all good 

though to come overShe wanna learn how to work my controllerRight**Betcha didn't know my 
whip ain't rentedBetcha didn't know my clothes expensiveBetcha didn't know my girlfriend 
cubanBetcha didn't know that I don't know spanishNo hable ingles but she works my penis
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